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	Title: Growing and changing
	Key Stage: 1
	Topic: Science
	Learning Objectives: Pupils will consider the changes humans go through as they grow older. Pupils will learn about the life stages of cats and dogs.
	Learning outcomes: All: Pupils can compare being a baby to being a child.Most: Pupils can describe the life stages of humans, cats and dogs.Some: Pupils can create a timeline to show the different stages in life.
	Subject: Growing and Changing
	Key words: Age                     Offspring         Elderly                Baby                    Welfare                 ExerciseGrowing           Puppy                Mature               Young                  Charity                  FriendsOld                      Kitten               Adult                   Happy                  Junior                     HomeLife stage        Senior               Geriatric            Healthy                Prime                    Food and water
	Cross curricular links: 
	Key Questions: In what ways are you different from a baby?In what ways is a kitten like its mother?What do pets need?What is a charity?
	Resources: PowerPointExercise books and stationery
	N/C Links: Science:- Notice that animals, including humans, have offspring which grow into adults- Find out about and describe the basic needs of animals.
	Activity: Slide 1: IntroSlide 2/3:StarterSlide 4:Learning intentionsSlide 5: BabiesSlide 6: Getting olderSlide 7: Kittens and catsSlide 8: Welfare NeedsSlide 9: PDSA OverviewSlide 10: Cats
	Teacher: Give a brief outline of the session & activities.Ask the pupils to match the animal offspring to the name we use to refer to them. Run through the lesson outline.Ask the pupils how they differ from a baby.Talk through the stages a human gos through in their lives.Ask the pupils how kittens are similar to cats.Share the Welfare Needs using the slide notes.Explain what PDSA do to keep pets happy and healthy.Share the life stages of a cat using the slide notes and compare to humans.
	Pupil: Ask a volunteer (or two) to read the learning objectives and outcomes.Pupils list the differences and share their answers with the rest of the class.Pupils list the similarities and share their answers with the rest of the class.
	Time: 
	Notes2: 
	Activity2: Slide 11: DogSlide 12: ActivitySlide 13:Thanks
	Teacher2: Share the life stages of a cat using the slide notes and compare to humans and cats.Thank you on behalf of PDSA.
	Pupil2: Pupils create a timeline for:- a human- a cat- a dogThese can incude words and images.
	Time2: 
	Extension activity: 
	Adaptations for Additional Needs: For pupils with ASD:- Adjust the volume of any videos and check for loud noisesFor pupils with dyslexia:- Print the worksheets on coloured paper- Change the PowerPoint background to buff/pale yellowFor pupils with SEN:- Pair with a more able pupil/TA supportFor pupils with a hearing impairment:- Make sure any videos used have subtitles
	Evalution: 


